SUSTAINABLE

Make your mark in an industry that makes sustainable use of resources like fiber, water, and biomass fuel.

Miami’s Paper Engineering program offers co-op work study options as well as paid summer internships.

Merit-based scholarships are available!

WHY CHOOSE PAPER ENGINEERING?

Paper Science & Engineering Foundation
66A Engineering Building
650 E. High Street
Oxford, OH 45056
513-529-0780

QUESTIONS?
psef@MiamiOH.edu

LEARN MORE
psef.MiamiOH.edu

Connect on Facebook @PSEFdn
Follow us on Twitter @PSEFoundation
THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY NEEDS YOUR TALENTS

Discover challenging and rewarding engineering opportunities in a sustainable and environmentally responsible industry. Careers in paper engineering offer highly competitive salaries.

CUTTING-EDGE

Paper engineers utilize technologies incorporating advanced control techniques.

HIGH DEMAND

Paper engineers are in significant demand in today’s economy, with high employment rates after graduation.

Enter the workforce right away in one of these starting positions:
- Process Engineer
- Control Engineer
- Project Engineer
- Sales/Tech Support

Paper Engineering at Miami University

Take advantage of international study and work experiences.

Gain valuable on-the-job skills.

Network and find support through peer mentorship for incoming students.

Address tough engineering challenges in an inspiring learning environment.

Research alongside faculty.
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